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Due to the large nrrmba of product, project and people parsmekn which i m p u t  l u g e  custom 
software devdopm~nt  efforts, meuurement of m f t ~  product quality h a complex u n d e d n g .  Fu- 
thumore, the absolute p e n p c d v e  tmm which q u d i v  u m r u d  ( c d o m a  satiskction) h intangible. 
While we probably can't s q  what the absolute qurlit'J of 4 softrut p d n d  u, we csn determine the 
&ti= quality, the adequuy ofthis quality with r a p c t  to pragnmtic coniduations, and identify good 
and bad t m d a  daring development. While no two mftrarr  en*- rin eru agmx on ra optimum 
definition of s o h u e  qudi-, t h q  rill agne that the moat important purpcetire of m f t r u e  quality h 
its ease of ehmge. We all this flexibility, adaptability or some o t h a  n g u e  turn, b a t  the critical 
d u r ~ ~ ~ t & t i c  oCsof t~ . r r  k th.t i t  ia rofi  The e r d u  the product is to modify, the cuier i t  h to achieve 
m y  other w f t r u c  quality purp+ctive. 
Thh p a p a  presents o b j u t i m  q u d i w  rnetria derived kom comisknt %de penpec t i ra  of rewort 
which. "hen in concut with an cvclationar). development a p p d .  can provide wfd iruight 
to produce better quality per anit cort/schedule or to &ere adequate q d : ~  more efficiently. The 
d u l n m  of t h a e  metria u e d o r t e d  by applying than to a luse ,  ted -odd, Ada project (CCPDS-R). 
Thae m c u n r a  can be ~ t o m r t c d ,  consistent, m d  a~ to nae Alcng with subjective interpretation 
to account for the lif-e context, objective insight into product qudi ty can be uhieved eariy where 
eomction or improvement a n  be instigated more effidently. 
Indez Temu- Evolutionmy Development, Software Quality Metria, Ada, Maintainability, Proctn 
Improvement. 
BACKGROUND 
There have been many attempts to define me- of softrare qudity in the past 20 yeam. For many 
muom, none of t h a e  h u  a u g h t  on M accepted practice in the software industry. 12) dixoacs many of 
the problems and tradeoffi k a t e d  r i t h  defining and mearuxing mftrarc  qunlity. One of the  recurring 
t h e m a  in thia work was the  need for subjectivity and q u u i v e  human raouca in both the  collection 
and interprrf.tion of qedi ty metriu. hrthermore, the concept of a i d n o l o g y  independent set of 
- rnetria, d t h o q h  m a c k n o r l d g d  d&, w u  not w d  osdcrstood. [a] prorida UI e x d e n t  discussion 
of the n e d  for objective, m a u a b l e  s o f t r u t  qudity m e t n a  which rtm& technology independent. (91 
defina a cornpicto company m & a  program with a c t d  data t h t  prorida some d u a b l e  experience 
and laso- leuned. [lo] d a a i b a  the m a t  current motintion for measuxhg software quality, p rocm 
improvement. 
After t k  y a m  ofsuccsrfnl softrrue devdopment on the Command Center Procasing m d  Display 
System - R e p k e n t  (CCPDSR) project using modern Ada aofhrarr en+raing techniqaa ([12], [13] 
a d  [15]), TRW h u  dtrived m b e t  of software q u J t y  metr ia  which ue mear-ble, objective. and 
useful in providing a buis for improring dowmtrtun quality of products .nd procma.  One of the 
problems with typical g o m a i t  contracted m e m r  like CCPDS-R h that most arc one of a kind 
projects. This chuactrrirtic prorida added comp!cxity to m e u r u c l ~ e n t  since the experience may be on1 y 
put id I~ .  usdd b e t m n  diBcrcnt project domains. Tke met r ia  praenkd hrreio h v e  been fotmdated 
to be u wfd u +Me rh& remaining rdatirely domain independent m that comparisony between 
di.&ent projats  ue @He. Thh h not u simple u i t   MU^& .nd the l i h t u r c  on soft- q u d t y  
m r i r i a  rriotorca t b  erpmiencc. Aftu mm).  it^^, the dJ. presented hmin has demonstrated 
objective and d l u b l e  insight in its application to CCPDS-R snd i t  providm a credible buia from which 
beiter metr ia  can be daivea. 
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S o f t r u e  Qurlity Metria Objectim. S o f t r u t  quality metria should be simple, e u y  to o ~ ,  rad 
hard to miruse. They should be d d  to project management, r t i m d a k  continuocu improvement of 
our development p-, m d  Lor  cost to d m h i s t a  ca&ently across Me-t projtctr- 
Conrrntiond testing techniqua erbt for h g  the -Y, =lidday ~d 
pcTfwmance of a software pmdnct, however, there ue no u c t p k d  methob for 4 n g  its daibi i i ty  
(modlJorily, &mgenbilily, o r  m a i n k i d i l i l y ) .  While there uc man). o t h u  penpectiva of qudity (e-g., 
portability, i n t a o p a d d i t y ,  c t ~ ) ,  our experience in aecut ing m evolutionary devdopment proaw h u  
dunonatrrted that i b  flexibility upectr ue the moat important. The d e r  the product is to modify, the  
usiu i t  u to uhicre m y  o t h a  roftwue q d t y  perspective except p a h a p  pufommnce. The tradeoff 
between flexibility m d  pedommncc is highly dependent on the appliution domain aa well u m m y  other 
a r e h i k t d  k a  and for the purposa of this d k a s d o n  we wi l l  assume that p u f o r m a n a  is .chiemxi 
through proper h u d r u e  selection m d  that the project ir prioritired 'software Ms. A project which 
h prioritired mori to& pcdoonnmce (i.e., 1750A flight program), may not interpret t h e  metria in  
the same faahion aa a project priodtixed to-& continuous lifccyde modification (i.c, gtorrnd bued 
System). Thh p p e x  will attempt to provide useful, objective ddlnitiolu for rnodduity, changeability 
and mrintainability. The intent of t b  metria p r o m  is to  provide a mechanism for q u a a w g  both 
end-product q d t y  u rd u in-pro- development trends toward achieving that quality. 
Devdopment b g n . q e .  Ada hrr proven to mpport i n c d  quality sad the erolutionuy proass  
modd in latge d w u e  devdopmtnt efforts. Furthermore, Ada a p p u n  to be the Iangnage of choice for 
the majority of current and future l u g e  government projects. While thu paper u a u m a  th.1 Ada is 
the Innwage for design m d  implementation of software development projecl which use t h e  m i l r u e  
qualiB met r ia ,  i t  rhodd  be s t b g h t f o n r u d  to adapt thh  approuh to o t h u  knwa through amitable  
redefinition of a S o a c e  Line o i  Code (SLOC). 
Development Approach. An croiutionary development approach aa pracribed in the A& Pro- 
Modd [12] h n- to m&e the u e f d n a s  of t h a e  m & u  rcron a broader range of the lirc 
cycle. T h e  m e t d a  are derived from controUed configuration b u d i n a .  Therdore, an s p p r d  with e a d y  
incremenhl b a s d i n a  will see a n  in- bencfit. h a prerequisite to understanding the deriration 
of the software quality metria, the following &ion pmvida  m o d e r  of the ~ d a  Procca Modd 
employed on CCPDS-R. 
Ada P R O C E S S  MODEL 
An E v o l u t i o ~  P m c m  Modd ir f u n ~ ~ n e n b i  to t h h  appmsch for S o i t m e  Quality Assessment. 
tangible intermediate products, s:' varc quality assessment wodd be ineffective and inaccurate 
Conrcntiond erperimcc h u  repeakdty s u n  :rejects xqaence through highly s u c c d d  prrlimiur). and  
critical d&gn p h u a  (u perceived by conventional Daign Review -meat of design quality) only t o  
hare the true q d t y  probl- s&e in the integration nad t a t  phases with little or no time for proper 
ruolation. An Evolutionary 7 -  ..= Model provida a systematic a p p m u h  for achieving eulj insight 
into product quality and a an;: .a l i f q c l e  measure for its asasment .  It avoids the inevitable 
d q m d a t i o m  in q u a l i e  due to  : rk  breakage m d  rapid fixes which ue shoehorned into the product 
withoat a l e q u a k  software enginecdng. 
TEW's Ada Ptocen Modd is, in &pla t  terms, a uniform application of incremental Ada product 
evolution coupled with a demonstration-bued approach to de ign  re-~iew for continuous and insightful 
thread t a t i n g  and zhk management. The techniqua employed rithin thh  proctu are derived fmm the  
philosophy of the Spiral Model [?I with cmphuis on an evoiutionuy design approach. The  we of A d r  
zu the life cycle l.ngaw for design erolntion provida the vehide for uniformity aad pror ida  a b& 
for consistent witware pmgras and quality metriu. 
TRW's Ada P m c m  Model recogniza that all  large, complex soitmy s p k m  will suffer Imm d a i g n  
breakage due to enrly unknowns. It s t r iva to accelerate the t ada t ion  of unknowns and c o r d o n  oC 
d a i p  &m in  a systematic kshion which permits prioritired management of risks. domrno~r me&- 
aniam fa achieving thb god u a dtciplined approach to irrcrrmmh( dcvcbpmenL The key scrrtegio 
i n h e m t  in t h b  approach ate directly aimed a t  :he three main wntribatou to software diseoaomy of  
d c .  minimiring the overhead and inrccorrcy of i n t c t p m n d  communicatims, eliminating rework. and 
converging rcqairrments s t a b i t 7  u quickly a, possible in the Ueqcle. T h a e  objectiva are d i e d  
by: 
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1. requiring continuou u d  e u l y  convergence of individual solutions in a homwneoru  liL cycle 
I.nguagc (Ada). 
2. eliminating ambiguities and unknowns in the problem 'statement m d  t h e  evdving solution 
mpidly u practical through prioritized development of tangible inaement. of capability. 
Although many o t the  & a p l i n a  md teehniqua praented he& a n  be applied to non-A& projects, 
the erprruiveneu of Ada u a design and implementation language and support for p u t i d  i m w e n -  
trtion (abstraction) provide strong platform for u u t i n g  8 d r m  a p p m d .  
Many of the Ada Proceu Model strategia (summarired in Figure I) have been rttanpted, in prt, on 
other mttware development eftow, however, there ate fundmental .ldiffermca in t k b  approach c o m p d  
to con-:entiond soilware development model. 
P r o c m  Model Stratern Conventional Counterpar& 
Uniform Ada Lifecycle Representation PDL/HOL 
Incremental Development = Monolithic Derdopment 
Daign  Integration -- Integration and T a t  
Demonstration Baaed Daign Review Docmentation Baaed h i p  Review 
T o t d  Qudity Management -.. Quality by hpec l ion  
Figure 1: New Tcchniqua vs. Conventional Techniqua 
Uniform Ada Lifccyde Rcpraentatign. The p r i m q  innovation in the Ada Pnmu Modd h the 
use of a n n d e  lanauaae for the entire software lifecyde. induding, to some degree, the requirements 
- - 
phase. All o? the remaining techniqua rely on the ability to equate duign with-code so t h r t  the only 
variable during deveIopment L the level of abstraction. This provides two asenc id  benefits: 
1. The obilily Lo quantify uniir of soflwarr (duign/deve&prnent/k~t) work in one dimensiow S m e  
Lines of Code (SLOC). While it  b certainly true that SLOC is not a perfect &solute mcrmre of 
s o f t m e ,  with combtent counting rnia, it hm proven to be the b a r  normdisr i  mevure u d  do- 
provide an objective, consistent bmis for aueuing relative trends across the  pmject Life q d e .  
2.  A f o r d  ~ y n f u z  and 1 e ~ a I d i C ~  for lifecycle rcpresentuiion wi fh  automated ocrpScatkn b y  ua Ada 
compiler. Ada compilation d o u  not provide complete verification of a cornpcent. It d m  go a 
long way, however, in verifying configuration consistency, m d  ensuring a s d d ,  u n d g u c u s  
rcpraentation. 
Incremental Development. Although risk management through incrrmental devdopment is rmpha- 
sixed aa a key s tnteny of the Ada Proceu Model, it w u  (or d w a p  should ham been) a key part oCmost 
-- 
conventional models. Without a uniform lifecycle language 8 a  s vehicle for incrementd d a i g n / c a k / t a t .  
convtntiond implementations of incremental development were difficult to manrge. This maaqement  
is simplified by the i n t e p t e d  techniques of the Ada Proceu Modd. 
Da iqn  Integration. In this discrusion, we w i l l  take a simple minded view of ' d a i ~ '  aa the 3tztctural 
implementation or partitioning of softwue components (in terms of function m d  perlormanr) and 
definition of their interfaca. At the hiqhat level of deign r e  could be talking h u t  conrational 
requiremerrb definition, a t  the lowest level, we are talking about conventional detailed daign t nd coding. 
Implementation h then the development of t h a e  componcntr to meet their in- while p r i d i n g  
the n e c w r  functional performance. Rcgardksa of kvel, Ihc = t i d y  being p t r f o d  u A& coding. 
Top l e e 1  d a i g n  meam coding the top level components (Ada main p r o g r m ,  m k  cxccut iva global 
t y p a ,  global objects, toplevel lib- units , etc.). Lower lerd da ign  me- coding the 10- level 
program unit specifications and bodies. 
The postponement of dl coding until after CDR in conventiond software doeiopment approach- 
also postponed the primary indicator of daign qurlity: intqpdi l i ty  of the inkrfrcer The Ada ?roc- 
Model r e q u k a  the early development of a Softwue l i t t h i t e c t w  S k d e b n  (SAS) = a *chide hr early 
i n k d i c e  definition. The SAS asentially c o r t a p o n b  to coding the top l e d  components and their 
intedkca, compiling them, a d  proriding uiequate drivm/stubr ao that t h q  an be executed. Thh 
a r l y  d e v e l o p ~ t  forcer e u l y  b a d n i n g  of the soamre inter i .ca  to b a t  effect smooth oolut ioc,  
euly e r a l u d o n  of design quality and a ro idana  of downstram b-e. In this proccu, we have 
mrde i n t w t i o n  a design u t iv i ty  -her than a *& utir i ty .  TO a luge  dcgrre, the Ada kngaa8e 
Ibxa integration throu* ita lib- rula and coPdltmcy of compiled cornponcntr. I t  rLo mpporu  
the concept of separating strocturd ddinition (rpcdflutionr) tmm runtime function (bodin). The 
.id= Procm M o d d  c q u d s  tftir wnccpt further by requiring s t r m t t d  d a i g n  (SAS) prior b runtime 
function (erccnhble t M ) .  Dunonrtntionr provide a fordng function for b r o d a  runtime i-tion 
to augment the compile time i n t e p t i o n  enforced by the Ada lmgrugr. 
D e m o ~ t i o n  Basal Daign Review. Many conventional pmjecta b d t  demorutrations or bench- 
m a t h  of r t rnddone daign  i n n a  (cg., wr rptarx inkrkce, uikicd dgodthms, etc.) to support 
daign feasibility. H o r r r a .  the d e i g n  b a d h e  ru rcprocnttd on paper (PDL. simulatioru, flowcharts, 
mgmphs). T h e  repruentationr rere w e ,  embignous and not amenable to contiguratiom control. 
The degree of Erccdom in the design repruentrtioar made it  r c q  difficult to  uncover d a i p  Ram of 
m h c e ,  +ally for c o m p l a  Jfttcmr with conclvrmt proctuing. Given the typical d* m i e w  
attitude that A d m g n  is k o c e n t  until p r o m  gniltf, i t  waa q u i k  e u y  to rsKlt that  the d a i p  w u  
adequate. 'This war p r i m d y  due b the l u k  of a tangible da ign  reprucnktion from which true d a i g n  
I a n  w e n  mambigaomiy obvious. Under the Ada Pmcttr Modd, d a i g n  review dcmonstratioo provide 
=me proof ofinnocena and uc Lr morc efficient a t  identifiing and resolving duign flaws. The subject 
of the design rrview is not o d y  a briefing which d a c r i b a  the design in h u m  undentandakle terms, 
but also a demonstraiion ?f important aaptcts of the da ign  baacline which v e d y  daign q u a l i ~  (or Id 
of quality). 
Total Quality Management (TQM). In the Ada Procaa Modei there ue two key dnntagu for 
q p l y i n g  TQM. The fint is the common Ada format thmughout the  lifccyde which permits co&tent 
s o m e  met r ia  -0s the software devdopment work force. Although t h a e  m a r i a  don't ail perkin 
to quality (many p& to p m g a s ) ,  they do pcxmit a d o r m  communications vehicle for &ing 
the da i red  qorlity in an &dent mannu. Secondly, the danonstrrtioru w e  b provide a common gou  
for the software developm. Thh "inttgrated product" is a reflection of the compIete d a i g n  a t  various 
p h u a  in :he life c r d e  for which a l l  penon=el ha= omenhip. Rather than indiridudly evaluating 
cornponenu which are owned by individuals, the dernonstrstions provide a mechanism for renewing the 
team's product. This t eam o r n a h i p  of the dcmoastrstions is an important motivation for instilling a 
TCM attitude. 
SOPTWAES QUALITY METEICS APPROACH 
In asence, the approacfi r e  are taking is s b h r  to that of [8] who propora to rneruure soft- qud-  
itr through the a b ~ c n a  of rpaalagc While hh definitions ue pnzpoxiy v q u e  (to remain ttchmlogy and 
project independent), o m  uc quite erpliat.  The k q  to this met r ia  approuh  is s h i h  to urarentiond 
cost a t imr t ion  techniqua such u COCOMO [3] when qnmt i f i rb i ty  and co&kncy of application 
u e  important. Note &st software cost a t imrt ion hss subjectire inputs and objective outputs. Our 
approwh dl define objective inputs which may require subjective interpretation for project context. 
Our primary metric for software quality dl be rework rn m-red by changed SLOC in configured 
b d n a .  This metric w i l l  Iko need to be adjnstcd for project context to  accommodate the product 
c h u a c t e r i c s ,  the lit: cyde  p k ,  etc. The drue quality a s a s m e n t  derived from this objective 
collection of m o r k  m e t d a  dl require subjective andy& in w m e  c u a .  The  subjectivity hem is in 
the fact that rr an t m  to a s a s  quality during derdopment ( tkh  rcqrrira srrbjective andpis) ruing 
the same m e t d a  n d  to roar qnality following development (objective andpis) .  For aynp-ie ,  the 
volnme of rework following product delivery is aa objective memure of quality, or lack of q d t y .  The 
.mount  of rework foUawiag the fint codg=ation m e  dtuing derdopment h a subjective meuate.  
Zero rewoek might be interpreted as a perfect buciine ( u d k d y ) ,  an inadequate t a t  propam, or an 
unambitiom fint build. T h e  following paragraphs define some of the foundations in this a p e :  
Soft- Quality Ddinition. Soflwarc qualify u & dew of c a p i i u n a  d LAc cwbrnsr crpcc- 
hti4n.s of fundson, pcrjormonce, wrt and rchcdrlc. This is m incredibly d S c n l t  concepr to make 
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objective. The o d y  mechmism available for d&g 'customer expectations" uc S o h -  Require- 
ments Specifications for functionand p u f o u n m a ,  and M q p m d  expenditure plan which q a a n t i i a  
colt and schedule go& (bkcally, thia c o m p o n b  to the mcontract"). T h a e  two mechmlnu  are m- 
di t iondy  the lowzst quality productr produced b r a  project rince they are required to be agreed upon 
with numerom a n k n o m  far too early in the l i fcqdc  The erolutionuy pmctw modei and soft- 
quality metr ia  should provide better insight into the d e g m  ofcompliance with c u t o r n u  cxpectatiom 
in the above four penpectiva. 
Software Change Order (SCO). A Soft- Change Ordu  constituta direction to p d  6 t h  
chanpng a conAgurd software component. Thu  change may be needed to 1) rework a component 
with bad quality (a fix), or 2) rework a component to uh ie te  better qua lit^ (an enhmcmrent) or 
3) accommodate a customer directed change in rquircmcnts. The difference between the hn t  -0 
t y p a  of rework k inherent in the n e c u d ~  for the change. If the change is mquirrd for compliance 
with product s p d c a t i o n s ,  then the w o r k  is type 1. If the change is desired for cost-effectivenm, 
increased tatability, i n c r e d  runbility, or other d a e n c y  reuons (uruming the undanged wmponcnt 
k compliant), then the rework is type 2. In both ma, the rework should raul t  in i n c d  a d  
product quality (rcquiremcn~ compliance per dollar), however, type 1 dso  indicata inadequate quaiity 
in a c a n t  bueiine. In pwt ice ,  diffacntiating between type 1 and type 2 may be quite subjective. 
As discussed later, most of the metr ia  axe keru i t i t e  to the categorixation, but if the differrntiatior is 
tonrltently applied, it  u n  provide u e f d  insight. Conventiondly, SCOs were cdled Sonrare  Problan 
Reports (SPEL). To amid confusion ("problun' hu negative connotation, and not all chmga u e  
necmrrily problems), we have changed the terminolow. The software quality metriu coUection aaa 
andysh dl use type 1 and type 2 SCOs in M appropriate nmnner. Type 3 SCOs need to be w p a r a d  
since they do not reflect any change in quality, they do however, redefine the customer upectaticns. 
Furthermorn, Type 3 SCOs typicdly reflect a chaage which k of more globd.impact thereby q u i d n g  
~ o u  lev& of software and s ~ t e m  engineering u well u high level rearasion testing. T h e  typa of 
SCOs rill not be u c d  in t h e  metria due to this wide range of variability. Rather, the dats  derived 
from type 1 and t m e  2 SCOs should provide a solid b& for atimating maintainability aad the eifort 
requited for type 3 SCOs. 
-source ~ i d a  of Code (SLOC). There h u  dwap been a contmveny u to whether SLOC provida 
a ~ 3 o d  metric for measnrinn software volume (DeMarco c d L  t h h  banq). 1111 identifia 3one  of :he 
-. . . 
preeautiom necasary when *lealing with SLOC. Upon reading open literature which & c u a  project 
prodnctivitia (SLOC/MM), it  h eaay to see that them h little, if my, comparability between pmj- 
within the same company no leu projects fmm diifaent compania. [4) identifia the p m  and cons of 
variou mesrum and coma to the conclusion that there k nothing better. Everyone agreu howera, 
that whatever one u s a ,  it mmt be defined objectively and consistently to be of d u e  for comparison. 
How we define the absolute unit ofSLOC L not u important u defining it  c o h t e n t l y  acrou dl p r o j e  
and dl arc= o f a  specific project. Therefore, the prcferrtd way to define a SLOC L !he following: 
The namber of SLOC for a giren set of A& program units u defined aa the output of a 
SLOC Coanting Tool. 
Enforang this definition is simple to achieve by providing a portable tool. By accepting ceruin ncn- 
contmvenid and simple standards for program unit headen and program layout the tool can provide 
more valuable ou tpub  than simply SLOC countr (rg., static hierarchia, and complexity rutinq). 
Ada/COCOMO (51, [ B ]  defina SLOC for Ada pmgrarru m: Within an Ada specification p u t ,  each 
carxiage return counts u one SLOC. Spedtications shdl be coded with the following standards (n r ionde  
u provided in i h l i c s ) :  
1. ench parameter of a subprogram deduat ion be listed on a separate line (The dcrlqn of a mbpro- 
grum interface u done in one place and generally the effort wrociated with the interface &a~gn u 
dependent on Lhc n u d e r  of pamaneten.) 
2. for ctutom enumeration t y p a  (e-g., system state, socket nama,  etc.) and record typa  e r r h  
enumeration or field should be listed on a xparaie Line. (Cwbm types d y  invalse cuttam 
&sign and engineering, hence an incrroJ.4 a& of SLOC.) 
3. for predefined enamerrtion t m a  (e.g., k e y b o d  hp, w m p u r  h t i o n s ) ,  enumerations should 
be hkd on as few lina u possible rithout lou of U i l i Q .  ((Thue kinds of tgpr # J  
-re no cw&m agineenng.) 
4. Initialization of composite objects (e.g., records or -)a) should be b t e d  with one component 
per line. ( F m d y ,  coch of ihue  wrignmcniJ wprraerrlr a ctulom rhtcmcnf, an othmra cfawe 
ir typicdIy wed for & nun-miom wrigmmmU.) 
W i t h  Ada bodies each semi-colon c o m b  u one SLOC. Generic instantiations wunt  one line Cor ach 
generic parameter ( r p u  or body). 
T h e  detinition above t& d e d u a 5 r e  ( s p d a t i o n )  d m g n  much more senitivdy than it d o a  
aecrrtrble (body) daign. It rLo d o e  not recognue the decluatite p u t  of a bod y u the same importance 
u a s p d u t i o n  p u t .  Althoagh t h u e  a d  other debater a n  slufrce with mpect  to the 'optimumw 
deEnition of a SLOC, the optimum abroluk ddnit ion is lu l u a  important thaa a conaiaicnt rrh(iae 
definition. 
Qudity Control B o d .  The QCB constituta the governing body rapoasible for authorizing changa  
to a cod- b&e pmdnct (cooventiody known u a configmation control b o d  - CCB). Thia 
body is c o m p o d ,  a t  a minimum, of the development mmager, customer repfaentatire, ach pmduct 
manrgu, r p t m  e.9ectivenctr xcpruentative and the t a t  m m ~ .  The QCB d e d d a  on dl proposed 
changa to coafigzmd prodnctr and applo*a dl SCOs. The QCB h taponsible for coUecting the 
SoRwue Quality metria, objectively and rnbjectirely a d + g  trendr, and pmpcning c h a g a  to  the 
derdopmcnt toola, productr or penonnd to hpro*e f a t ~ r e  quality. 
Confiqorcd Baseline. A configrued bmcline constitala a set of prodncb which u e  m b j a t n i  ta 
change control through a Quality Control Board (QC3). C o d M  b a x l i n a  u d y  represent intermc 
d i a k  pmducb which hare completed design, development, and informal t a t  a d  find p m d n c t ~  which 
have completed formd t a t .  
The remainder of this paper provida r n b t m t i d  d e t d  in the definition and dacription of the 
n u a s -  s t a t h t i u  to bc coUcc-kd, the metria derived from t h a e  s t a t u t i u  and th& interpretation. 
This section provida a simple o r d e w  of how t h a e  mctrio r u e  derived, the ntcc=aiiy of some a i  
the collected statisti- and theit ra ton  d'dtrc. The following derivations ace not an obviocu top down 
pm&on, rather, they d k d  from snbstantid trial and m r ,  numcrom d e d  end andpa, intuition 
and h d i o .  
The fandunenhi  hypothab  was that th& ru signiiiuat information content in the cha tac tu  
of rework being performed over the pmject U c q d e .  The obriom raw statistics to coilecf include 
number and type of soft- c h a n p ,  SLOC damaged, and SLOC fired. The problem mu to  find 
the xight filtering teehniqua for the raw rework r t a t h t i a  rMch identify useful trends and to uncover 
objectire measure which q u ~ t i f i  product a t t r ibnta  both daring dcreioprnenr and as an end-product. 
O m  o w d  intent ru to provide a q u a t i 6 u t i o n  of the product's moduluity, changeability, and 
rnainkhability. The fint ?m, arc ih tu i t idy  simple to define u a function of rework, the third is more 
aubtle: 
Modularity (Q-): The a m a g e  extent of b n d q e .  This identifia the n d  to quantify a i c n t  of 
b r d q e  (we wi l l  we rolame of SLOC damaged) w d  number of imtanca  of rewori (Number oi 
SCOa). In &t we asa defining m o d d a r i t ~  as a meunre of b r d a g e  locaiization. 
Changeability (Qc): The  average complexity of bre.kg+. Thia idcntifia the need to quantify com- 
plcriry of b+e (we riII rue effort required to resolve) and number of insiancu of rework 
(Number of SCOs). 
Maintrinrbility (QM): T h e o r e t i d y  the maintainability of a pmduct h dated to the productivity 
with which the mrintenuice team can opurtc. Productiritia however, are w, M c d t  to  compare 
between pmjectr that this definition w u  intnitirdy &f*g. If we ratio the productivity 
of rework to the prodnctirity of derdopmmt, we end np n t h  a d o e  rhich h independent of 
productiritj but yet a rrflection of the complcritj to change a product in relation to the compl&ty 
to devdop it. T& nonnalisa out the project pmductirity M e r c n c u  and prorida a rdr l i rdy  
comparable metric. Maintainabilit). then, r i l l  be defined aa the ratio of rework productivity and 
devdopment productivity. Intuitively, thu  d u e  identiilea a product which c m  be cbrnged three 
t i m a  u efficiently (Qn = 33) u it war developed u b r i n g  a better (lower) maintainrbilit~ than 
a product that can be c h g e d  twice M efliciently (Qu = .5) u it wu developed, independent of 
the absolute maintenance productivity d r e d .  The s t a t t t i a  =ceded to compute t h c v  d n a  are 
the total development dtott,  total SLOC, total rerork dart and total reworked SLOC. 
While the d u a  above pmvide d d  end-product objective mearata ,  thdr intermediak v d u a  u s 
function of time would ako provide insigkt during the development procar into the u p e c t a l  end-product 
d u a .  Furthennore, once we h a w  gained some experience with maintenuce of early increments, this 
experience should be rueful for predicting the rework inhutn t  in remaining increments. 
The above brief derivation in starting to push the limits ofolu fint g o d  (simpliatj) and the following 
scctiou, on the surface, will appear to be somewhai complex. A few remath about thh m ii~ order. 
First, them wi l l  dway be a tradeoff between s h p l i c i t j  and real insight. Surface insight b usnaUy 
attained very imply, detailed insight rtquira added knowledge and compluitj. We have &men a set 
of metr ia  which range from simple to moderakly complex to covu the multiple penpectiva needed by 
project manqement to  enmrc u c n r a c ~ .  It t not necuauy to d u l  with t h a  metriu m a complete set. 
Subxta, or different sets arc aLo useful. Secondly, most of the a n d p i s ,  mathunatiu and d s ~ ~  collation 
inherent in t h a e  metr iu should be automated so that mmagen  need only interpret the raults and 
andentand their basis. 
The above d u n  were determined through extensive analpis, t r i d  and enor, and. intuition. There 
are cer-y 0th- metr iu derivable from rework s h t k t i a  which would dao provide rueful inaight. The 
following sections provide more detailed dacriptiom and notatiom for the collected s h t k t i o  (Tabk 1). 
in-pro- ind icabn  (Table 2), and end-product quality metr ia  (Table 3). Bypotheticai erpectuioru 
arc provided in Figure 2 for the in-progrm indicators and coUected statistics. 
Collected Statistiu 
Table 1 identifia the necnsary s ta rk t io  which mrut be col!ccted over :he lifccycie to impiemefit our 
proposed metrio. 
T o t a l  Source  Lines The  SLOCT metric t racL the at imated total rise of the product a n d u  d c r d o p  
ment. This d u e  may change significantly over the life-of the development sr early requirements 
unknorru are raolved and u design mlut iou mature. Thia total should also indrrde m e d  
s o f t m e  which b part of the delivered product and subject to contractor maintenmce. 
Configrved SLOC This metric simply t r s c k  the transition of software components Lorn a mataring 
da ign  state into a controlled codiguxation. For any *en project, thia metric wi l l  provide indght 
into p m g a a  and stibiiity of the daign/developmcnt team. (121 dixuaaa some of the t tadzofi  rod 
risk management philosophy inherent in la*g out an incrementd build approach. For projects 
with rewed software, there will be an early contribution to SLOCc and thus 'immediate progrr?sn 
and quality metriu sr defined below. 
Erron Red e r m n  (type 1 SCOs) constitute an important metric from whichmany of the foilowing sre 
derived. The expectation b that the highat  incidence of uncovering enon  happens immediately 
d k r  the turnover and d u r u u a  with time (i.e., the software matures). 
Improvements The other stimulru for changing a h e l i n e ,  i m p r o n m e n ~  (type 2 SCOs), arc a h  key 
to the assessment of quaiit). and p r o m  to& produang quality. The expectation for improve- 
mcntr is a p p r o h a t d y  invcndy proportional to m o m ,  in that u the error rate s t a m  off high and 
damp oat, the improvements start oft l o r  (the fotru L on e n o n )  and increase. ThL phenomenon 
b buically derived fiom the assumption that fixed team b working the Tat/Maintcaance pro- 
gram and: 
- 
Table 1: Collected Raw Data D&tioru 
Ejfortn-... + Effortr--. = Condtant 
The actual differentiation between Type 1 and Type 2 L somewhat rubj&vr The  m e t e  d- 
herein are not p u t i c d a d y  sensitive to either type since they d y  on  the nun of the i m p c b  fmm 
both t y p a .  H m o c r ,  thc difference between Type 1 d u n  y and T,rp 2 dun- umy p m d e  
rurfrrl insight u demoash ted  on CCPDS-R 
Open Rework Thwceticdly, dl m o c k  corraponQ to a n  i n w e  in quality. Either the ,-ewori k 
n m a a q  to m o v e  an instance of 'badw quality (SCOI), or to  enhucr  a ccrnponat  for !ife 
q d e  coat etfcctireoas (SC02). The d y n a n i a  of the w o r k  coupled r i t h  the projecz schcdnie 
c o a t a t  mtu t  be e r r laakd  to proride an scctuate rrreument of qodi ty trends. A c t r i r  amocnt 
of rework u a necessity in a large ~ ~ r a r r  engineering &or+ In k t ,  a d y  rework u consid& 
a e n  of healthy pro- in the erointionaq procas mod& Continuos w o r k .  h e  rework, or 
rcm rework due to the m&tence of a configured b d n e  u e  g m d y  u d i c a b a  d IICgatile 
quality. Intapretation of t h h  metric requira project contat .  In g m d  howerp, Ctc m o r i  
mast rdtimatdy go to  zero a t  product deliver)= In order to p r i d e  a co+rltat and a u u m d e  
cdIection procus. rework L defined u the n h  of SLOC u(imo(cd ta c h g e  dec to an S O .  
% a h l a t e  .ccamcy ufthe a t i m a b  L generdy  Pnimpottrnt and &ce open r t rotk A t& 
with an a t A e  and dord rework (see below) b tracked x p u a t c i y  with utruL, t h e  &a 
coatinually corrrct t h e d r a  and remain conshtcnt. 
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D d i n i t i o n  
SLOCr = Total Product SLOC 
SLOCc = Standdone T a t e d  SLOC 
SCO: = No. of Open Type 1 SCOa 
SCOf = No. of Qd Type 1 SCOJ 
SCOI = No. of Type 1 SCOs 
SCO; = No. of Open Type 2 SCOs 
SCO; = No. of C l o d  Type 2 SCOs 
SCOl = No. of Type 2 SCOS 
B1 = Dunaged SLOC Due t o  SCO; 
Ba =Damqed SLOC Doe t o  S C G  
F1 =SLOC Repaired after SCOI 
Fa =SLOC Repaired &ex SCO: 
RI = I'I + BBI 
Ra = Fy + BY 
Closed R e w o r k  Whererr the b r u h g c  metr ia  at imated the dunage done, the rep& met r iu  shodd 
identxr  the actual damage which w u  fixed. Upon rcsoiution, the c o m p a n d i n g  b m  at imate 
should be updated to reflect the actual required repsit that remaina in the bascline. T h e  actual 
SLOC F e d  rill dearly never be absolutely accurate. It rill, howem, be d a t i v d y  m t e  
for assessing trends inherent in t h a e  metria. Since fLcd can take on x v e d  diffaenc meaning 
depending on what is added, deleted and changed, 6 consistent x t  of guideiina u n e w .  
Changed SLOC wil l  increme RL without 6 change to SLOCc. Added code k - e u e  R1 and 
SLOCc, dthongh not n e c d y  in the aame proportion. Cdeted code (not t y p i d y  a problem) 
with no corresponding addition codd  d u e  both RI md SLOCc. A conventiond difference 
tool with an appropriate preprocasor which converta prnperly formatted source tila into a fonnat 
which contains no comment3 and 1 SLOC per compared record would be the b a t  method for 
computing changed SLOC. A simpler method (and the one uxd h m )  would be to simply at imatc 
the magnitude of the k e d  SLOC. G i m  the volnme of changa and the need for only roughly 
accurate data  for identifying trends, the accoracy of the raw data is relatively unimportant. 
In-Progress Ind ica tors  
Table 2 defina the in-progras indicaton and Figure 2 identifia relative expectations. It is difficalt to 
define the absolute expectatiom for the in -progas  metr ia  without comparable data  from a t h a  projects. 
Relative u p e c t a t i o u  are dacribed in the following parsgraph¶. 
Table 2: In Pro- Indicator Definitions 
, 
Rework  R a t i o  The sum of the currently broken product (BI + B l )  and the dready repaired brestage 
(F1 + F2) correspon& to the mas, of t5e current product b d n e  which hsr needed rework (Rt + 
R l ) .  T h e  rework ratio (RR) identifia the c u m n t  ratio of SLOCc which is expectsd to undergo 
:ework prior to maturity into an end product. The expectation for RR shown in Figure 2 k to 
i n c r e ~ e  to a stable n l u e  with minor discontinnitia following the initial delivery of each build. 
Rework  Backlog The cnrrent backlog of rework is defined sr the percentage of the c u m n t  SLOCc 
which is currently in need of repair. In general, one would expect that  the rework backlog shoald 
h e  to some level and remain stable through the t a t  program until it drops off b z c m .  Luge 
changa from nonth  to month should dearly be investigated. 
Ind ica tor  
Rework Ratio 
Rework Backlog 
Rework Stability 
Rework  Stabiiity The difference between t o t d  -crock and  d d  rework p m e d a  insight into the 
tren& of resolving issua. The important w of this metric u to ensure that the b-e rare u 
not outrunning the r c ~ l u t i o n  rate. Figare 2 identifies an idealized a e  where the raolution rare 
d o a  not diverge (except for short periods of time) Gom the br-e rate. Note also that the 
breaiug+ rate somewhat teach the SLOCc delivery rrtc. A diverging d u e  of SS would indiate  
instability of rework act int ia .  A stable d u e  of SS would indicate systematic and s tnigf i t fomud 
resolution activitia. 
Definition 
R R  = 
B 48 BB = 
SS = (21 + R,) - (Fl + Fz) 
Ins igh t  
Futare Rework 
Open Rework 
Rework Trends 
Figure 2: In-Progreu Indicators Example E x p e h t i o m  
E n d - P r o d u c t  Qurlity Metrics 
The end-prodoa m e t r i a  d e d  insight into the maintainability of the software producb with rapect 
to  type 1 and  type 2 SCOs. Type 3 SCOs are explicitly not included since they redefine the inherent 
target qodiv of & -em m d  tend b rcqaire more gl0b.i @em and softwure engineering a well = 
some =jar r e r a S c r t i o n  of ?tan level requirements. Since t h a e  t y p a  of changa ace d c d r  with in 
e x t d y  diverse ram by different c a t o m e n  and p r o j e b ,  they would tend to cloud the meanings and 
cornpaability o i  rlc d r k  H o r e r u ,  the met r ia  data below should be very helpful in determining and 
p1aani.q t h e  expeed effort lor implementing type 3 SCOs. 
Rewort Propordons The Bg d u e  identifia the percentage of effort spent in rework cornpued to 
tkc total e h .  In mence.  i t  probably proi ida the b a t  indicator of productivity. T h e  actiii- 
"A included in the d o r t s  should only indude the technical qt l i rements ,  mftwate engineering, 
&gn, dercbpment, aad functional t a t .  Higher l e d  system engineering, mansgemcnt, confiqu- 
d o n  contzi, r a i f i a t ion  t a t k g  and higher level system t a t i n q  ~ h o d d  be excluded since thae 
Table 3: End-Product Quality Metriu Definitioru 
Metric 
Rework Proportionr 
Modularity 
Changability 
Mrintsin&iy 
ac t i r i t i a  tend t o  be more a function of the company, customer or project attributes independmt d 
quality. The g o d  here L to  normalize the widely varying bureaucratic activitia out of the m e i r i u  
R, p t o r i d a  a d u e  for comparing m t h  similar projecb, future increments, or future p r o j a a  = 
well u other in  p r o m  m d y a a .  Bmically. i t  defina the proportiou of the product which had to 
be reworked in ib Iifccyde. Note that  the actual d u e  could be greater than 100% . 
M o d u l a r i t y  Thb d a e  identifia the average SLOC broken per SCO which reflects the inherent aSilip 
of the integrated product to  Iocalire the impact of change. To  the marimurn extent posaiblc. ?CEs 
should emure tha t  SCOs are written for single aocrce changes. 
Definition 
RE = Elfrr.ao, +nl fa t .ooL 
Ef f f f * r . r d  
Rs=e%?= 5 0 r.w 
Q ~ J =  3 & k  
Qc = E l l r t s o o ,  SCOS+SCO, + E f l - c ~ e o ~  
Q M  = 
Changeabi l i ty  Thh d u e  provida some insight into the tax with which the products can be changed- 
While a low n u m b a  of changa  L generally s good indicator of a qndity process, the rnaqnicudc 
of effort per change is sometima even more important. 
Inrigfit  
Productivi ty 
Rework 
Project Efiuency 
Rework Localization 
=k of Modification 
Change Productivity 
Maintainabi l i ty  This Taae identifia the relative cost of maintaining the product with rapec t  to i t s  
development cost. For example, if Rg = Rs, one codd  condude that the c a t  of modification is 
equivalent to the  cost of development from scratch (not highly maintainable). A rdue  of QM mu& 
Im than 1 would tend to indicate a very maintainable product, a t  l e ~ t  with rapec t  to developmenr 
cost. Since we wotlld iqtuitivlcly expect maintenance cosb of a product to be proportional XI iu 
derelopmmt cost, t k b  ratio prorida a fair normalization for comparison between different projects- 
Since the numerator of is in terms of ezort and its denominator is in t e r m  of SLOC, it L a 
ratio of productinties (i.c., effort per SLOC). Some simple mathematical rearrangement will show 
that QM h quivdens  to: 
Expectations It L diffimit to define the expectatiom for the end-product metr iu without companble 
d a b  from other prcjats. Now that we hare solid d a t r  for CCPDS-R, we can form expechrions 
for future increments of CCPDS-R ar weil aa other projects. 
The above dacriptioru identify idealized trends for t h a e  metriu. Undoubtedly, real project sit- 
uatiom rill not be ideal. Their differenca tiom ideal, however, are important for mansgement and 
customer to comprehend. Furthermore, the application of t h a e  metr iu on project increments a well 
u the project u a whole, & o d d  be d d .  
W. Royce 
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A P P L I C A T I O N  aESULTS 
F i p  3, Figure 4 m d  Table 4 provide the u t u d  d a b  to d a k  for the C C P D S R  project. The Commmd 
Center Proctuing and Display System Rcplacunent (CCPDSR) project d proride display kriormatioa 
ascd during emergency cunfercnca by the Nationd Command Authoritia; Chahman, Joint Chieh of 
ShA;  Commander in Chief North American A e m p u e  Command; Commandu in Chief United Stater 
S p u e  Command; Commanda  in C h i d  Strategic Ak Commmd; rod o t h u  n a d e u  capable Commanden 
in C h i d  It  is the &e wuning dement of the new Integrated T u t i d  Wuning/AttrcL Assarmcnt 
System developed by North American Aerospace Defuue Commmd/Air F o r u  Space Command. 
The  C C P D S R  project is being procured by Air Force Sys tem Command H c a d q u a r k ~ ~  Electronic 
Sys tem Division (ESD) a t  Hameom AFB and ru awarded to TRW Defense S y s t e m  Cmup in June 
1987. TRW rill build three rnbqstuxu. The k t ,  identified as the Common Subsystem. :J 30 months 
into development. The Common S u b s t e m  consists of 350,000 aonrce ha of Ad. with development 
schedule of 38 month.  It dl be a highly rdable, rul-time dktlibtttcd system with a sophisticated 
User Interface and stringent performance requirements implemenkd entirely in A d a  CCPDS-R Ada 
rish were o r i g i d l y  a very serious concern. At the time of contract definition, Ada h a t  m d  target 
environment, d o n g  with Ada trained penonnel a d a b i l i t . ~  were qua t ionrb lc  
The da ta  provided in t h b  paper war collected by manually a n d ~ k g  1500+ CCPDS-2 SCOs main- 
hind o h e  and in h d  copy notebooh. Molt of the data d&ed in the p r e r i o ~ ~  section was available 
in the SCOs. Each problem dacription and raolution wu evaluated t o  determine whether the SCO 
war type 1 or type 2 and whether the SCO ra.s relevant Lo the operationd pmduct (out of the 1500 
SCOs, 910 were relevaat, the rcrnahder were SCOs for initid tarnoren, support tooh, t-t soltwace or 
commerdd software). Furttermorc, each SCO opened c o n h i n d  w a t i m a k  of the dart to fix and 
each dosed SCO prorided the actud (technical) effort required for the fix. The statistic 7hich was not 
present, u d o r t ~ ~ n a t e l y ,  w a  the actual breakage aucument  in SLOC. For each relevant SCO, the SLOC 
breakage a t i m a t e  wm b u e d  on experience with the ti& the detailed dacription of the rw!ution. the 
honn  of andlJis and the h o r n  rqnired for implementing the Ik While not perfectly m r a t e  in all 
casa,  t h a e  a t i m a t a  arc a t  leart cocuhtent d a t i v e  to erch o t h u  and ginn the large -pie space. 
rda t i rdy  accurate for the intended we. Again, it L not that impotturt to  be abolutely m t  when the 
n e t r i a  and t r e 2 8  are derived t o m  a large s a ~ p l e  and o d y  useful to a t  most 1 or 2 digits of accuracy. 
CCPDS-R C o m m o ~  Subsystem Anrlyru 
The  following patagrap& &caw the quality metr ia  results for the CCPDS-R common subsystem 
cm a whole with condnsioru drawn where applicable. Figure 3 provida CCPDS-R sctrrds wittr the 
incremcntd b d d  sequence (SLOCc) orulayed for cornpubon. 
Configured SLOC. The CCPDS-R installments of SLOCc deliyered smd ini t id  builds (AO/Al 
and A2) with the highat  risk components. The middle build (Al), while lerr risky, war bulky and a 
subatantid portion of the build was produced by (somewhat immat.ue) automated tooh. Zleverthelas, 
i t  mu .mtalld in two increments (A31 and A32). 
SCOs. e rpu ted ,  the SCO rate t proportiond to the SLOCc rate. The actuds &o suggest 
that the state of the fint two builds was higher qualit: a t  dclivrr]. t h r a  the third build. T h e  feeling 
of the derdopment managers on the project concurs with t b h  assessment but d s o  added tha t  it  a= 
during the A3-A4 timeframe when s a h t a n t i d  requiremenb rolatiiit7 ~ccnr rcd  in the user interface and 
external interface definitions. The number of open SCOs has  remained fairly constant with r a p u t  to 
the n m b e r  generated and hence indicative that the rework L being r u o l t e d  in a timely fuhion. 
Bework Raolution, The to:d rework (Rl i R2) h u  also 8x0- a t  a r a k  proportiond to SLOCc 
gmwth bat  its rate of growth is decreasing. Now that the software is dl configured and tutnoven are 
complete, breakage shodd start damping out rapidly. The m l v c d  =work (F, + Fz) t d e d  the total 
rework d o 4 y  d t h  littie. if any dimgence. The last t h  months indicate thar the rate of resolution u 
er&g the rate of bredage. Thb should indicate to the man.grment krm that no seriou problems 
are lurking in the future. 
Rework Ratio. The rework rate has grown from the ini t id  b d i i h  to a n  appuently a b l e  r d u e  or 
.IS. T b  would imply that the initid build war more mature ni  deiiwry than the xcand and third 
b d b .  Wit5  o n r  98% oCthe :oRaue in SLC,Tc, this d u e  s h o d c  be expected to be faidy stable and a 
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Figure 3: CCPDS-R Collected Stat is t ia  
good predictor of future mock .  The amcunt of rework backlog in proportion to SLOCc has remained 
fairly constant m d  impt ia  that the divergence of breakage rate a d  raolution rate should correct i t s d  
shortly. T h e  ritoation here b that substantial increments u e  being added to SLOCc and a n  i n c r e w  
in breakage vs raolution h apcc ted  h c e  the dcrelopment team L likely focusing on installing bsxl ine 
components rather than k i n g  components. 
SCO Effort Distributiom. Figare 4 identitia the.&rribution of SCOs by the effort required for 
raolrrtion. Thia graphic aLo sugguta that the sofirare u generally emy to modify. A deeper analysu 
of t5c d a t a  shorn tha t  the zuajoritp of complex SCOs occamd in the more complex early builds. 
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M d d u i t y .  Thh d u e  ehrt.ctaira the d e n t  of dun y expected for the average SCO. A d o e  
of 53 SLOC imp60 thrt  the a m  SCO only dected the equivalent of one program unit. S i c e  most 
of the trivial e r m n  get aught in standalone tat and drmoastration u t i r i t i a ,  this d u e  i n d i d a  the 
araagc impact fbt the noa-trivial axon which creep into a contgnration bwline. Tkia d o e  rogsat r  
Figure 4: SCO Effort Ditribution 
Rework Proportions. RE (Tabk 4) d d n a  the pernnt of the development &orb deroted to m o r k  
Since we only tracked the t&al d o r t  in d * g  and implementing d u t i o m .  r e  have compared 
it to the soft- development dart devobxd to the -e, nun&, the m&menb, d-, derrio&ar 
and t a t  cftort. In both w we diminate the cost of muugcmurt, kcility, lecrrtdd, configtxsti~. 
mmycment, quality rcmrma, m d  o t h a  l e d  of ef i r t  adminiatmtive u t i r i t i a .  Note that r e  have 
included the xrftwue rqoirrmcntr andpis d o r t  riolcc, in our evolutiony approach, there is only a 
subtle difference beireen reqrrirrmenta and dsign. R, dd ina  the percentye of source cede which h n  
undergone rework. CCPDSR is currently projecting a rework ratio of 14% . 
T& 1: End-Product Quality Metria Definitiom 
CCPDS-R Vdue 
6.Vo 
13.5% 
53 
15.7 
.49 
Metric 
Rework Proportiom 
Modularity 
Chrngability 
M.int.inabilit~ 
Dadidtion 
R~ = B ? f - ' ~ c o ,  + ~ l J - * s c o ,  
E l l r * r . w  
Rs = 
R 9-d = sco;:;o, 
QC = S f  J e t  s e e ,  + E l  f w c s e o L  
S C O ~ + S C O I  
Qx = 2 
that tha sonrue design u ftarible but with w hrir for compriron, thir b p u d r  +cctuc & 
d d i t i o d  metric which muld ba rudd in . .raiag modulrdty m d d  ba the namber d Na d d  
per c h u t e ,  Thir m u l d  provide insight into the Id* of as d u the crtat. This w a r k ~  
waa not a d a b l e  in the CCPDSR historial dah, bat  i t  u bdng d e c t r d  in h t m  d a t a  
Chan&ili ty.  The amage effort per SCO pmrida a mechrnLcm ior corn& the canpkzitia of  
chmgc. h a project amrage, 16 hoan mggaia that h g e  u hi.& simple. Whar dmqp t dm* 
a projec t  ia likely to increme the u n o ~ t  of c b n g ~  t h u a b ~  increubg the inhereat e. 
Rework Improvement. F i i  5 identifia hor thc ~ h g d d i t y  (Qc) o m  the pro* 
schedule to data. While conrcnt iod  experience n thd e h * ~  @ mon expasire with time, CCPDS- 
R demonntrata that the colt p a  c h m e  i m p m u  with time. ThL ia c o d s b ~ t  6 t h  the gods of 
evolutionq development a p p d  (12) .nd the pm* of a pod l a d  uehitaturc (131 =here r;be 
early investment in the foundation componentr and high rirL componeatr psya o f  in the d d e r  of 
the life cycle with incrcued ease of chmge. The trmd of this me& rod  indicate that the CCPDS-R 
design hu auccded in proriding w inkg.bIe cumponcnt set with e&titc contml of 
H d  the trend of thia metric s h o d  p w t h  in &kt p a  SCO withoat -on, maayczllcutmar be 
concerned &at the daign qnaiity and dornrtrrrm rirL in rameking an inauabgIy  bud to ch- 
product. Note that Qc metric. do not include the coat of do ra t -  r r - r r r i f idon of higka 1 4  
requirements since the bruad -02 of these rctiritia r o d d  a m p t  the intcat ofthe metric Qc b~ 
b u n  purposely defined to reflect t&e technical of change, not the cost of d c a t i o n  in a 1- 
context or the m a n v e n t  zkk. For example, a l.teehaa6 of minos complexity c o d  radt in r g e  
t a t  by inspection or a compiek r e v d u t i o n  of numuour &6xrn.na t h r a d r  Thh m g e  of &t 
rar ia  with the context of the change, the c=iomc1/wntrutor puand.  and a variety d o k  h 
which ue not rdectire of the arc of change. The t cchn id  cort of e* h not closed out Lo-, 
until thL r e d c a t i o n  h complete sine i t  may 4 1  in reconsideration 
r 1 
Figure 5: Remrk Impmrmrcnt: Ch.ryabiIity Emlution 
Maintainability. The ratio of RE to Rs chuutaixa the cost of rcmrtiry CCPDSR c o a p o n e  
compared to developing them fmm ratkh. This d u e  dong with the cbage h&c exp&cui d u h g  
the last p h w  of the life q d e  could be wd to predict the m d e n w e  produbirity apedcd &am 
the cuncnt dwelopment prodnctirity being erpericnd The 04 change tdk during d d o p m e ~ t  
shodd not be oxd to predict operational m.inknana ha it  h ortdy b i d  by immrtruc pr- 
changes. The FQT phase change t d c  ( U d y  a Iowa d u e  th ra  the a m p k t e  development GI-e 
td i ic ) ,  is a mom sccurak m m  A d u e  of -49 Liln a good ehkdiiitJ m t h g ,  ht furrhct 
project data wodd permit a bet* buir for -cnt. 
T h u  d u e  t e q h  some u*lt.ts in ita q Vmt, lhh mrinteLIllce p d u t i r i l y  ra d e r k d  
from small d e  maintenance a d o r n  (fira md enhmcunmb) u opposcd to t t g e  d e  m p g t s d n  
where s ~ k m  engineering and bruad d a i g n  may be necessitated. Secondly, the data b derirrd tram 
the d w d o p w n t  lifecycle, therefore, it rhodd be t n r k d  rr more of .a u p p a  b a n d  in  pi*g t he  
upect.tions during the muntenmce phue of a product whe.  the arirtcnct of Mutt s h o d  be bus 
than that experienced during development. The pmonnd pedorntiq the mrintenance h o r n  La-, 
were knowledgeable derdopcn which may b i u  the mJntrinrbiIity cumpared b the w t i x  o t  obe 
maintmmr: t a m .  The massgc h w ,  h that thh d.14 like m y  productivity d.4 must be 4 
a r c f d y  by people cogn iwt  with its da in t ion  to ensure propa 
Functional CSCX And+. A complete l o r u - l e d  dy&m puformed to mdyn the &US 
contributioxu to the d u a  in T d l e  4 by the indindoll CSCL. While the eduat ioo of t h h  lower k ~ d  
data rill not be d k ~ d  hem in detail, they did unco*er some i n t w t i n g  phenomena which h.= 
been incorporated into the plum of b t ~  ruba).ttcmr. Thus wen  significant difKucncu in the -ous 
CSCf l r r d  d u a  which provided insight into r u i o a  lc* of qudity and the need for pe r tubdo-  to 
future pluu. The Qw d e d ' k o m  .12 to .8S umm 6 CSCk, For example. AaLitcly low I.laa rere 
o h &  for dgoathm (.12) and d t p h  (27) r o f t ~ ~ t t  where we of chang~ a c l a t  daign goal. 
Highu d u a  rut o b c d  for the utmd communicationr mAlue (31) m d  ~ p k m  sctrica r o f t ~ u e  (.as) where c h w  in M external rnammp w t  for aample, codd m o l t  in b d e r  vatan imp.ctr The 
m g e  of d u a  clearly identifla the rrhiiPe difference in risk urociated with changing r u i o a  upccta 
of the design. The abrolute &k u r o d a k d  with thae  ir difftcdt to untr without further data 
fiom other dm;trr projects- 
Global Summw. In genurl, the CCPDS-R p r o m  app- to be converging t o r u b  a rw 
high qurlity product with high probability. Thia usessment ir implied Lorn the visible rt.bilit7 im the 
qualib metria. The b c t  that t h a e  metria ue stable generally implia that the remaining d o r t s  ue 
ptedictsblo J f  the p d c t i o a a  do not extrapolate to bettu than r e q u i d  p e r f o m c e ,  u t ion cu be 
taken. The key to optimising the d u e  of the# metria u to .chierr s t ab ib t ion  u eu ly  u panible 
so thst if predicted pafonnuxe d o a  not mrkh erpeet.tioor, mrrlylemcnt caa instigate impmrrment 
actiow M u r l y  in the life q d e  u pordble. Some chuuter i r t ia  of CCPDSR which u e  impor tu t  to 
keep in mind when intupreting the &om metria indude: 
1. Maay ch.nw incurred by the project were d y  type 3 (true qo i rcmenb  chmge). H o r m r ,  
ince  most of t h e  were d it ru &u to incorporate them rather than p through the formal 
ECP proass. In retrospect, the mm of d thae  little c h m g u  w u  quite substantid. 
2. That m e t a a  ut derired from the development p h m ,  c o m p ~ n  with o thu project's mr in tc  
-a phue  metria is midd ing .  The metria a d a b l e  in the Anri 3 month prior to ddimr). 
(u opposed to the H q d e  a t t w  praenkd hue) h o r r t a ,  rhodd be 6ixly comparable. 
Operational Concept. The concept of opczstions for the wftwue qudib metria progrun u to 
provide insight for the prupcsa of rnmaging product derdopment mth mipimum interference kr the 
derdopment kun. Thb riU be uwmplhhed by inkgrating the tknducL for metria collection into 
the bob and QCE ptoccdnru. The raponsibiitia of this initiative uc d o u t e d  u follows: 
Soff r rua  Developers: Follow the core Ada Daign/Dedopmeat S t a d d  
Sofbnm Dsrelopment  M m l g u r :  Follow the oolutionuy procm model, adhere to cote softwaxe 
quality metria poliq, coordinate with project syrtcnu effectirenm m y  project unique potiaa,  
interpret +ems dectireneu SQM and& and be ucoontrble for k u a  and raolutiom. 
Corporate  Sptcrm EReetimws: Define the SQM policy/toot/procednm, eninate project im- 
plementatiom, improe the polida/tool/procdura urd ensure consistent ange  u r o n  different 
projects. This is the same fonction p r o p 4  by [8] as the standuda p u p .  
Project  S o f t w u e  E n + d g :  P l o w d m  the SQM policy/tool/procedura into a project im- 
pIcmenbtion, implanent project QCB, SQM collection, SQM .nrly&, SQM rcpo~tiag, e d u a k  
project implementations, m d  propose candidate improrunenb to the policia/tools/pmccdura. 
Note that we u e  puttlag this function in the hm& of howledgable project pcnonnd (as o p  
p o d  to conrention.1 independent QA penonnd) since the admiahraton of t h e  metria &odd 
be motintcd for eAectire cuc through omenhip in both the pmcol and the products. 
We would fomcc SQM metria reporting on a monthly or quarterly bash depending on project phase, 
size, risk, etc. Furthennore, the entire SQM initiative rhodd be re la t idy  d&c during its i n i r n q  
aa ral project appliations determine what b most useful m d  feedback is incorporated. 
W. R q a  
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By itse& CCPDS-R is perhap bad example lor testing thne  metria. k general, tk pm+ct  hr 
pafonned u planned m d  hrr r high prokbility of delivering a qurlity pmduct. It maid k u d d  
b urmine r Im m c d d  project to illustrate the tendenaa which e v q  poject manager h d d  k 
l o o m  for ma indicator, of trouble ahead. 
h t h e r m o c q  .one of thac  metriu by themselra, pmrider enough data to make an . s a u r c n t  d a  
project's q d t y .  They must be d a i  rr a group in conj~nction with o t k r  conrcntiaad w o n  
to urire a t  m m e  urarment.  They .ko do not r c p m t  tha only set of uehl m a r i a  p d k  
fmm the cdlcckd statistic m SCOs and rework. There u+ mmy other -p to h n e  this &ta 4 
praeat  it for t r d  analysis. With further automation, t h a c  other r i e n  wodd be &pk to pmdrrt, 
Although not M y  implemented on a large project to date, subsets of the metria p r a n k 4  h e  
have pmven uscfal in the long tam planning and devdopment ptoc- impravement om C B D S - X  
TRW h curnzntly in the procm of expanding thae  concepts into a uniform practice vnnr ib A& 
&rut d e r d o ~ t  pmjecb supported by automated took  With the b r a d  uccptana  of Ada d 
crotutionary derdopment techniqua, thh approach h u  the potentid of providing r PniZonn t a d m h p e  
fix quality metria collcctioq rcportbg m d  histor).. Thh data is p u u n o m t  to the impkmcntdor d 
r coadrtent TQM a p p d  to softwue development for enhaaced witlue product qud ty  and maec 
&dent SO* production. The following u t i r i t i a  still necd to be p e r f o r d  to provide a a m p h e  
initiative: 
1. Enhance tht standud SCO form with definitions, s h n d u d s  and p d u a  lor u q r .  
2. Develop a pwtabic SLOC Counting Tool (the cturent CCPDS-R Metrio Tool would M y  tfb
6 t h  minor modificrtiosr). 
3. I d e ~ l w  Adart.ndudr (which wotrld k mandatory rcmo all  Ada projects) n- to -trt 
&tent &r ia  collection ruou projects and within projects. T h b  primuily invd- a&& 
for program loi t  kadm md progrun layout which ue not controvcrsi.l 
4. Develop an SCO data base management system with supporting tooh for automated ccllecticn. 
u d y m  and reporting in the formats defined above and otha ,  u yet undiuovcrrd, d u l 6 n r r n w .  
5. Define QCB proced9ra, guidelina for metria mrl* m d  und idak  rrportin6 fo-b. 
6. Incoq?orate t!ih inihth into cotponte policy. 
kr a condluia,  we should evaluate the approach praented herein with 0.1 original g d s :  
1. Simplicie- The no& of statktiu to be maintained in an SCO da tabw to kplezmat  thir 
approuh is 5 (type, &ate of damage in houn and SLOC, a c t d  h a n  and a c d  SEOC t. 
raolre) a l o q  with the o t h a  required puameten of .n SCO. Farthmwre, m a r i a  for SLOCc 
d SWCr need to k ucnmtely mrintained. if automated in .n ouIimc DBMS, tke ~4% 
driu could be oompted m d  plotted from ruiolu p m p u t i v a  ( e . ~  by build, by -1) in 
a straightEarud amamcr. Depending on the extent of disapline d r u d y  inheltnt h a mjcci's 
CCB .ad dodopmcnt metria, the above effort could be r i e d  u r e v  simple (as i. the case a 
CCPDSR) to complex (undisciplined, management by conjecture projects). 
2 Eue of U l c  The metria described herein were auy to we by CCPDS-R projat  paod 
a d  mrorgep Cam;l;rr with the project context. Ftuthumorc, they proride aa objecdre hdr ks 
diiosrLg arzcnt trends m d  future plans with outside aathoritia and asto-. M o s t  trends 
are obrioru tad d y  explained. Some tren& require f u t h a  analysis to lndcrttrnd the rrrdcltj.- 
iy subtletier EnQpmduct metria pmride simple to undmtuxd indicators of diffarnt d l -  
qu l i ty  q u s t a  for the pup- of comparison and future plmning u d u  -a t  of ;rots 
improvement 
3. Probability of Miruaa Thae am enough purp+ctira that provide w m a r h t  redundrat rim 
so that &rut &odd be minimired. Wtthout further experience, horn=, it b not dat that 
cortnctor a d  crutomu d dwaya interpret them correctly. Although c u r e  iderprrC.riom 
c d d  neva be guuuiteed, it would be benefiad to obkin more expcxicnte to d u a t e  rie 
mhinterprctrLion t most Udy. 
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Software Integration 
Formal Test 
Performance Assessment 
Traditional Approach CCPDS-R Approach 
Complete Complete 
310% 94% 
Negligible 
0% 
Modeling 80% of Operational 
S/W Demonstrated 
) v G p r o a c h  Enables Early Softwine Quality ~ssesrment( 
- Configured SLOC - 
900 - Total SCOs 
- 
Open SCOs 0 600 .- -
- 1; 
300 - 
- 
- 
20 
I 
I I 
Software ~ u r n o v e r p  AO/Al  A2  A31 A31 A 4  A 6  
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CCPDS-R Experience r~i?k%' 
Total Rework 
d 
.T-- CCPD S-R Experience 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- Closed Rework 
- 
I I I 
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iii??'! TRW CCPDS-R SCO Experience 
Metric I Definition I CCPDS-R Value 
Rework: RE =% of Effort 
~I?Z 
- 
TRW CCPDS-R Quality Metrics Actuals 
Modularity 
Rework Proportions 
Qmqd =Average Breakage per Change 
Rework: Rs =% of Product 
SLOC 
53 m 
Changeability Qc =Average Effort per Change 
Maintainability Qv =Normalized Rework Productivity 
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T XtW CCPDS-R Changeability Evolution i#?kF 
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Important Needs For Successful Use: 
Consistency of Application 
Automated Tools 
a Management And Practitioner Acceptance 
Zi?;; TRW 
Advantages: 
Quantitative Data For Decision Making 
Quantitative Data For Subjective Requirements Compliance 
- Maintainability, Modularity, Adaptability, etc. 
Historical Data for Better Future Planning 
Conclusions 
Disadvantages: 
No Existing Multi-project Historical Database 
- Only CCPDS-R Data Exists Now 
r No Existing Project Independent Toolsuite 
I ~ u a l i t ~  Metrics Can -. Be Used nffectivelyJ 
